The ship-demolition is one of the four main markets that form the shipping industry and plays an important role on the seaborne trade, as it mitigates imbalances between supply and demand for transportation services by adjusting the merchant fleet supply. The aim of this study is to examine whether the factors that determine the supply of vessels for demolition are capable of affecting materially the ship-demolition price formation. The availability of ships for demolition is primarily a function of the fleet's age and the conditions on the freight and secondhand markets. The analysis is conducted on the crude tanker and the bulk carrier segments and the vector autoregressive model methodology is employed, whereby the effect of both the supply and the demand factors on the ship-demolition prices is examined. The results indicate that the supply side has limited effect on the price formation in the industry, which is driven by the demand for the steel-scrap commodity.
Introduction
The disposal of vessels when their operation becomes inefficient or uneconomic is vital for the renewal of the merchant marine fleet. The decision to scrap a ship or continue its trading depends mainly on the conditions on the freight and secondhand markets and the ship-owners' expectations about their future course (Buxton, 1991) . The vessel's age is also a significant factor because operating expenses increase significantly with the passage of time, primarily due to the escalating maintenance costs. Hence, when vessels are between the age of 20-30 years and both aforementioned markets are declining, the decision to scrap becomes an attractive alternative for ship-owners. On the other hand, the decision to buy a ship for demolition depends on the prospect of selling the vessel's steel and other reusable parts, and the recyclers' cost structure (Vedeler, 2006) . If the internal demand for recyclable metal preserves steel prices at a level sufficient in order to create a profit, the recyclers will seek to increase their inventory. Therefore, the ship demolition market is an industry highly affected by 2 pillars, the shipping industry and the steel production (Mikelis, 2013) . The first determines the supply of vessels for demolition and the latter the demand for the recyclable steel.
Since the 1970s the ship-demolition market has been oriented at the Southeast Asia in seek of the lowest labor costs (Stopford, 2009 ) and nowadays it is located in India, Pakistan, Bangladesh (forming the Indian subcontinent region) and China, which account for the vast majority of the recycled tonnage every year, as indicated in Figure 1 . The process takes place on tidal beaches (in the Indian subcontinent) or dry docks (in China) and almost every part of the entire vessel is recycled and resold. The main product extracted is the steel-scrap which is recovered from the ship's hull and is used in the construction of reinforcing bars and rods.
These steel products are very important for the domestic growth in these regions as they are used in the construction industry and the development of the local infrastructure (Sarraf et al. 2010) . Hence, the ship-demolition industry reduces the consumption of the natural resources and also produces income to the national economies through tax payments. In addition, the industry employs numerous workers both in a direct and indirect manner, thus providing further benefits to the regional communities.
Source: Clarkson Research Services Limited Figure 1. Ship demolition by area
On the other hand, the industry has been widely criticized for causing environmental pollution and lacking safe labor practices. Hence, various initiatives by the international shipping community led to the establishment of the Hong Kong International Convention in 2009 which sets a regulatory framework in order to transform the ship-demolition market into an environmentally sound and labor safe industry. Although environmentalists and researchers have questioned the effective implementation of the convention's guidelines and disagreed with the permission of the beaching method (Matz-Luck, 2010; Chang et al., 2010) , important improvements have already taken place in the majority of the demolition centers (Mikelis, 2013) . The studies of Neser et al. (2006) and Gregson et al. (2010) have recommended environmentally sound treatment of hazardous waste while Kusumaningdyah et al. (2013) have tried to capture the industry's tradeoff between benefits and losses by employing the system dynamics approach. In general, the main argument against the ship-demolition market is the inadequate legislative regime that permits the labor exploitation and the shift of waste from the developed countries to the developing ones, thus creating an ecological conflict (Sinha, 1998; Demaria, 2010; Yujuico, 2014; Cairns, 2014) .
Despite the plethora of studies on the environmental aspect of the ship demolition market, little has been written about the economics and the price formation in the industry. Mikelis (2007) provided a statistical overview and informative data on the key economic relationships of the market and indicated a positive correlation between the freight rates and the ship-demolition prices. The same finding was also verified by Knapp et al. (2008) who conducted an econometric analysis whereby they examined by the use of logit models the dynamics of the ship-demolition market and the probability of scrapping a vessel. In particular, as a main result, the analysis confirmed the positive relationship of demolition prices with the probability of scraping a vessel, indicating that ship-owners more likely scrap vessels in periods of high demolition prices. On the contrary, there is a negative relationship between the vessels' earnings and the probability of scrapping. This finding is reasonable as in times of favorable freight conditions, ship-owners prefer to trade the vessels for as long as possible instead of scrapping them. As a consequence, the recyclers are inclined to increase the ship-demolition prices in order to attract tonnage; therefore the positive relationship between the vessels' earnings and the ship-demolition prices is confirmed. These results were also verified by Alizadeh et al. (2016) who employed similar methodology and also revealed the importance of the volatility of freight rates and the bunker prices on the probability of scrapping a bulk carrier vessel. Moreover, they argued that the effect of all the aforementioned factors on the probability of scrapping may differ across the various vessel classes, depending on the dynamics of each ship size. Mikelis (2013) employed statistical data in order to investigate the contribution of the ship-demolition industry to the steel production in the world's largest ship-demolition centers (Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, China and Turkey) and also to the global steel production from a general perspective. The study concluded that despite its little contribution at a global level, the industry is vital to the steel production and growth in the domestic ship-demolition regions. Finally, in a recent econometric analysis Kagkarakis et al. (2016) employed a vector autoregressive (VAR) model in order to examine the tanker demolition prices determination and conduct forecasts. The study modeled the demand side of the industry and indicated that the price of the steel-scrap which is exported overseas from the developed regions (US and EU) to Southeast Asia, lead the ship-demolition prices and contribute significantly to the price discovery in the sector. The lead-lag effect is justified by the larger volume of the imported steelscrap compared to the steel-scrap obtained from ship dismantling, and the considerable time required to transport the steel-scrap overseas to its destination.
This aim of this paper is to examine by the use of econometric methods whether the supply side of the ship-demolition market contributes to the formation of the ship-demolition prices. The VAR model methodology employed by Kagkarakis et al. (2016) is adopted, but in this study, both supply and demand factors are included in order to test in pairs their causal effect on the ship-demolition prices. The effect of the supply variables will be benchmarked against the corresponding effect of the demand variable. Concerning the structure of the paper, the second part describes the theoretical background as well as the data and the employed methodology, the third part presents the empirical results and the final section concludes the article.
Data and methodology 2.1 Theoretical background
Since the employed methodology will involve both supply and demand factors, this section provides the theoretical basis of the data and the employed variables. The supply of vessels for demolition is mainly determined by the shipping markets, but can also be influenced by other factors like political and environmental decisions. For instance, the regulation of the International Maritime Organization (IMO) regarding the withdrawal of the single-hull tankers led to the increase of available tankers for demolition towards the end of the previous decade. Moreover, supply shocks were also observed during war periods, as many destroyed merchant vessels were led to their final destination. Although such exogenous factors can be crucial for the supply of vessels for demolition, this paper focuses only on the factors deriving from the shipping markets and their potential effect on the ship-demolition prices. The study further concentrates on the 2 main shipping segments, namely the tanker and the dry bulk.
According to economic theory and the relevant literature presented in the introductory section, the supply of vessels for demolition is primarily a function of 4 factors, as presented in the following equation:
where S represents the supply of vessels for demolition, Earn and Sec the conditions on the freight and secondhand markets respectively, Exp the ship-owners' expectations about the aforementioned markets' future course, and Age the age of the fleet. Accordingly, the demand of vessels for demolition is primarily a reflection of the demand for the steel-scrap obtained from the ship-recycling process, or
where D denotes the demand of vessels for demolition and Scr the price of the recycled scrap. The aim is to employ pertinent variables that will demonstrate the effect of the aforementioned forces on the demolition prices.
Data description
For the purpose of this study, monthly observations from June 2003 till September 2013 were collected in order to construct time series. The data employed to account for the ship-demolition prices and the variables determining the supply of vessels for demolition were collected from Clarkson Research Services Limited (CRS). In particular, the data included demolition prices for both oil tankers and bulk carriers in US dollars per light displacement ton (LDT) offered by recyclers in the Indian Subcontinent, the most important ship-demolition region. With reference to the ships' profitability, the Baltic Dirty Tanker Index (BDTI) and Baltic Dry Index (BDI) were employed to represent the tanker and the bulk carrier freight markets respectively. Accordingly, the Secondhand Prices Index and Newbuilding Prices Index for each segment were utilized to represent the sale and purchase and newbuilding markets. Vessels' newbuilding prices and secondhand prices are considered as good proxies for the investors' expectations, as a potential increase in these markets generally reflects the ship-owners' optimism about their future revenues. Concerning the age factor, the tanker and bulk carrier fleets over the age of 20 years (in million deadweight tons) were collected from Clarksons' Oil and Tanker Trades Outlook and Dry Bulk Trade Outlook respectively. Tables 1 and 2 indicate the average age of the dismantled tankers and bulk carriers during the period covered by our data. It seems that the average age ranges from approximately 22 to 28 years for the tankers and 27 to 33 for the bulk carriers throughout the entire period. Therefore, this paper considers the fleet above the age of 20 as a good proxy for the available tankers and bulk carriers for demolition. With reference to the demand of vessels for demolition, the price of the steel-scrap metal exported from Rotterdam (the greatest steel-scrap exporting port in Europe) was used. The data was collected from Bloomberg and is quoted in US dollars per metric ton. The steelscrap is transported by bulk carriers towards the Southeast Asian countries and, together with the ship scrap, is used to satisfy the region's increasing needs in steel. Therefore, the price of exporting scrap at its origins reflects accurately the demand for the scrap metal obtained from ships. In general, the variables that will be employed in the study are presented in Table 3 . Table 4 denotes their key statistics and correlation per segment. Moreover Figures 2 and 3 provide the plot of the variables through time. It appears from Figures 2 and 3 as well as the correlation matrix that the series of SCR exhibits similar behavior and is closely related with the DEM both in the tanker and dry bulk segments. In fact, the scrap prices contribute to the price discovery in the demolition market by leading the demolition prices (Kagkarakis et al. 2016) . Moreover, strong positive correlation is observed among the 4 supply variables (EAR, SEC, NEW and FL), particularly in the bulk carrier market, which is reasonable as an increase -for instance-in freight rates will trigger a raise in the vessels' secondhand and newbuilding values. Similarly, the age of the fleet will increase as the ship-owners will be reluctant to scrap the older units in favorable market conditions, thus the fleet tonnage over 20 years will increase. With the exceptions of the FL series which show mixed signs in the two sectors and the freight variable (BDTI) in the tanker market which exhibits insignificant correlation, the remaining supply variables display positive correlation with the demolition prices, with the relationships being stronger in the bulk carrier market. This is consistent with the notion that the favorable shipping market conditions urge ship recyclers to increase the demolition prices in order to attract tonnage, as mentioned earlier in the introductory section.
As far as the FL series is concerned, the correlation matrix indicates that the tanker demolition prices and the tanker fleet over the age of 20 years are negatively related, whilst the opposite is true in the dry bulk segment. Since the DEM series follows similar pattern in both shipping segments, the divergence is explained by examining the graphical presentation of the respective FL variables in Figures 2 and 3 . Contrary to the bulk carrier aged fleet, the tanker aged fleet is consistently declining throughout the period covered by our data. The reasoning lays mainly on differences of technical nature between tankers and bulk carriers. For instance, the tanker fleet was highly affected during the last decade by the IMO regulation regarding the withdrawal of the single hull tankers. Therefore, irrespectively of the prevailing market conditions, the older tankers (mostly single hull) had to be upgraded or removed from the fleet, which caused a steady decline to the aged tanker fleet. Moreover, due to environmental and maintenance reasons, the tankers are scrapped at a younger age comparing to the bulk carriers, as verified by the data shown on Tables 1 and 2 . On the other hand, as seen in Figure  3 the bulk carrier aged fleet rose significantly during 2004-2008, because of the favorable market conditions, and remained in firm levels up to 2011 when the increasing scrapping rates brought the decline. In brief, the different relationship between the demolition prices and the aged fleet of each segment is justified by the fact that the bulk carrier fleet is more directly affected by the shipping market conditions comparing to the tanker fleet, which is additionally affected to a greater extent by the environmental and technical regulations. Bulk carrier fleet over 20 years (in m illion DWT) Figure 3 . Bulk carrier market-data graphical presentation.
Methodology
The VAR model methodology will be employed in order to capture the causal relationships between the variables. In particular, the study will examine by the use of VAR models in pairs, the effects that the supply variables have on the tanker and bulk carrier demolition prices, and will compare the results with the corresponding effect of the proxy variable for the demand side. Since high positive correlation is exhibited among the supply variables, it is preferable to conduct pairwise comparisons instead of constructing a single VAR model that would contain all the variables, in order to avoid the effects of multicollinearity. Suppose a VAR model of the following generic form:
where y t is a vector of the stationary endogenous variables, A 1 ,…,A k are matrices of coefficients to be estimated, k is the optimal lag length and e t is a vector of innovations uncorrelated with all the right-hand side variables or their lagged values. The variables SCR, EAR, SEC, NEW and FL are treated in pairs as endogenous to the DEM, thus 5 VAR models consisting of the following linear equations are estimated for each vessel segment:
(4)
(5)
where DEM t denotes the demolition prices, SCR t the exported steel-scrap prices, EAR t the BDTI and BDI for the tanker and the bulk carrier segments respectively, SEC t the secondhand prices index, NEW the newbuilding prices index, FL t the fleet over 20 years old, and ε t , v t , u t , z t and φ t the vectors of the corresponding error terms of the respective VAR models containing all residual information that may have an effect on the endogenous variables. The k, q, r, s and d are the orders of the respective VAR models and denote the optimal lag length which is usually chosen on the basis of Schwarz Bayesian (SC), Akaike (AIC) or Hannan Quinn (HQ) information criteria. These selection criteria are used to avoid over-parameterization of the models caused by the selection of unnecessary lags and achieve parsimony. In many occasions, the three criteria produce conflicting results, as SC is more conservative, HQ is mediocre and AIC is more generous. In our study, the optimal lag length in each VAR will be determined on the basis of the following process. The model is initially estimated based on the selection criterion indicating the fewest number of lags and then is tested for serial correlation and stability. In case that the model does not satisfy the required conditions, it is then reestimated by using the number of lags indicated by the second most conservative criterion, and so on. The notion is to construct parsimonious models that can explain the dynamics among the employed variables. The next step is to conduct pairwise investigations about the causal relationships between the endogenous variables by employing the VAR-based Granger causality test. Such test examines, in each equation of the VAR models presented above, whether each variable has any predictive ability on the other variable of interest. Since we are interested to see if SCR, EAR, SEC, NEW and FL are capable of forecasting DEM, we test in the first equation of the models (4) to (8) for each vessel segment whether the coefficients of their lags are jointly zero. For instance, the null hypothesis in the first equation of model (1) is H o : β 11 = β 12 =...= β 1i = 0. If the null hypothesis is not rejected, then we conclude that SCR does not Granger-cause DEM. The same test will be applied in each vessel segment for all other variables pairing with DEM.
After having examined the causal effects of the variables on the ship demolition prices, a dynamic analysis will be conducted by employing the Impulse response functions (IRF) on our estimated models. The IRF trace the effect of a one-time shock to one of the innovations on current and future values of the endogenous variables, as a shock to one variable is also transmitted to all of the other endogenous variables through the lag structure of the VAR. Therefore, we are interested in observing the reaction of DEM after a shock on the other endogenous variables. In general, the dynamic analysis is used supplementary in order to verify the results from the Granger causality test and gauge the strength of the relationships among our variables.
Empirical findings 3.1 Unit root test
The stationarity of the employed series is a prerequisite for the construction of the VAR models described in the previous section because the existence of non-stationarity may result in spurious regressions. Hence, we begin the analysis by using the Augmented Dickey Fuller Test (ADF) in order to examine whether the original series has a unit root or, equivalently, if the series is non-stationary. The results of the test for each segment are presented in Table 5 and indicate that DEM and SCR are stationary at their levels whilst EAR, SEC and NEW are stationary at their first differences both in the tanker and the dry bulk segments. The FL variable needs to be differenced once in the tanker market and twice in the dry bulk market in order to achieve stationarity. 
Pairwise Granger causality tests
After having found the order of integration of our variables, we estimate the models (4) to (8) for each vessel segment (estimation is provided in the Appendix) and conduct the Granger causality tests in pairs. The results of the Granger causality tests are presented in Table 6 and indicate that the SCR is capable of predicting the DEM at the 1% level of significance in both segments. With reference to the supply variables, the FL and NEW do not Granger cause the DEM, whilst the SEC shows significance at a 10% level in the wet segment but insignificance in the dry segment. The only supply variable that is capable of predicting DEM in both segmentsalbeit at a 10% level of significance-is the proxy for the freight market, as both the BDTI and BDI seem to exert some level of influence on the ship-demolition prices. 
Impulse response functions
The Granger causality tests provided useful information on whether the employed variables are capable of causing the demolition prices. In this section, we exploit the dynamic properties and the transmission mechanism of the VAR models in order to observe the relative responses of the ship-demolition prices on one-standard error shocks on the other employed variables.
Figures 4 and 5 visualize these effects for each vessel segment by showing in 10 separate graphs the relative responses. The horizontal axis denotes the time profile of the reactions (in months) and the vertical axis the effect in USD per LDT. It is evident that the SCR largely affects the DEM in both segments as a shock in the prices of the international steel-scrap causes a positive reaction on the demolition prices. In particular, the effect on the demolition prices reaches its maximum at USD 25 and USD 27 per LDT for the wet and dry sector respectively after approximately 3 months, and it diminishes gradually thereafter. On the contrary, the effect of the supply variables on the demolition prices is less important. With reference to the freight market, it appears that a shock on the BDI and BDTI cause an increase on the demolition prices for dry and wet cargo vessels by 8 and 7 USD per LDT respectively. Moreover, the relevant graphs illustrate that a shock on the aged fleet as well as on the secondhand and newbuilding prices cause a weak response of less than USD 6 per LDT in both segments, thus leaving the demolition prices almost unaffected. In general, the results of the dynamic analysis verify the findings from the Granger causality test. The variables that determine the supply of vessels for demolition cause a minor effect on the ship-demolition prices for both tankers and bulk carriers, in comparison with the effects caused by the proxy variable for the demand side. Among the supply variables, the proxies for the freight market seem to contribute the most, thus verifying that an increase in freight rates is possibly followed by a raise in the demolition prices, whilst the remaining variables are incapable of affecting materially the demolition prices.
Conclusion
This study investigates whether the supply of vessels for demolition contributes to the price determination in the ship-demolition market, one of the four major markets of the shipping industry. For this purpose, key variables representing both the supply and the demand of vessels for demolition were selected, in line with the economic theory and the relevant literature. The analysis was conducted for the two main segments by vessel type, namely the tankers and the bulk carriers. Furthermore, the VAR model methodology was employed, whereby five VAR models were constructed for each vessel segment in order to examine in pairs the effect of each particular variable on the ship-demolition prices. The causal effects and the relative strength between the variables were captured by applying the Granger causality test and the impulse response functions.
The findings reveal that the variables employed to account for the supply side have limited effect on the ship-demolition price determination, comparing to the impact of the steel scrap, the proxy variable for the demand side. Such inference was confirmed both in the tanker and the bulk carrier segments. In particular, as evidenced by the IRF, out of the four supply variables the vessels' profitability (represented by the BDTI and BDI for the tanker and bulk carrier markets respectively) showed the greatest effect, whilst the effects of the secondhand prices, the newbuilding prices and the size of the aged fleet appeared immaterial. Therefore, the results indicate that the ship-demolition market is a demand-driven industry, as the pricing in the sector is formulated mostly by the internal demand for the steel-scrap metal, rather than the supply of vessels for demolition. For practical application, the findings alert the investors involved in the ship-demolition market that reliance solely on the conditions of the shipping markets is not adequate to predict the future price trends in the industry. Hence, investing decisions should be made after taking into consideration the conditions on the commodity trade, particularly the scrap and steel products. 
